
HAIR & BEAUTY
TREATMENT PRICE LIST



                                                        short hair   long hair                                             
Wet cut                                              £32                 £35
Wash cut and blow dry                      £45                 £48                      
Restyle, wash cut and blow dry          £50                £55
Blow dry                                             £25                £30
Gents cut and finish                           £17                
Childs wet or dry trim up to 12yrs       £15                  £18
Childs cut and blow dry 12-15yrs       £25                 £28
Hair up                                      from £40              
Hair braid up to 12 yrs               from £12               
                                                 

HAIR TREATMENTS



                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
                                                       Short hair         Long hair
Full head of foils                               from £98          from £115
Half head of foils                             from £85          from £98
T Section of foils                               from £75          from £88
Full head Tint                                    from £78          from £85
Regrowth Tint                                   from £68          from £75
Balyage                                            from £98          from £110

Foils & Tint
Full head                                          from £118         from £125
Half head                                        from £98          from £118
T Section                                         from £90         from £98
Bleach & Toner                                from £98          from £115
Colour correction                              POA                    POA

Olaplex Stand Alone Treatment                £20                   £25
Olaplex and blow dry                               £38                    £42
Olaplex and cut and blow dry                  £55                   £60
Olaplex added to a colour treatment      £16                    £18
                       

HAIR TREATMENTS



BRIDAL HAIR
IN SALON PRICES

Bridal on the day                £60
Bridal Trial                          £45
Adult Bridesmaid                £45
Junior Bridesmaid               £35
Flower Girl                          £20
Mother of the Bride             £35

Complimentary glass of prosecco for the
wedding party, on the wedding day

*** Brides must have a trial prior to your
wedding

VENUE / HOME PRICES

Call out within 15miles of the Salon
(extra charge for mileage over 15 miles)

Bridal on the day including trial   £180
Additional Trials                            £45
Adult Bridesmaid                          £60
Junior Bridesmaid                         £45
Flower Girl                                    £25
Mother of the Bride                      £45

***Minimum call out of £180
   All Trials will be in the Salon



BRIDAL PACKAGE £115
Intensive Moisture Luxury Manicure
Intensive Moisture Luxury Pedicure

(Option for Gel Polish or Infinite Shine Polish)
Eye Trio (Eyebrow wax & tint, Eyelash tint)***

 
PRE WEDDING PACKAGE £99

Pure relaxation before your big day!
Full Body massage 

Magical Moisture Drench Facial 
Scalp massage 

 
OPTIONAL 

Eyelash Extensions an additional £45
(must be booked separately)

 
*** Must be patch tested for all extensions and tinting services at least 48 hours prior to treatment***

 

BRIDAL PACKAGES



Our Ashmira Botanica Spa Rituals are based on the
Chinese Ancient methodology of the 5 Element theory to
create wellbeing and a healthy balance between mind,

body and spirit. Good health is known to require harmony
between each of the Five Elements: Earth, Metal, Wood,

Fire and Water. 
When one of those elements is out of balance it can effect 

the way you look and feel. 
 

Using your own personal biorhythm our therapists will
determine which elemental products are best for your

treatment and then use the purest natural ingredients to
soothe away your anxiety and leave you feeling more

energised, rejuvenated and alive.

ASHMIRA BOTANICA
SPA RITUALS



 Full Body Skin Softening | 30 minutes | £40

Your skin softening experience begins with a foot soak
and head massage. Your skin is then buffed away with
a blend of rice powder, aloe and your chosen elixir to
help stimulate blood and lymph flow and leave your
skin silky, smooth and radiant.

INNER BLISS

ELEMENTAL BODY EXFOLIATION

Meridian Body Massage | 60 minutes | £59

Evolve feeling positive and energised from this full body
massage which helps balance mind, body and spirit.
Experience our sound bowl and chimes whilst
absorbing beautiful essential oils to deeply relax you.

Five Elements Facial | 60 minutes | £59

Your skin will be deeply cleansed and exfoliated to
help instantly brighten your appearance. Our lymphatic
drainage and acupressure massage will help to deeply
relax you, followed by one of our Five Elements masks,
cream and elixir chosen especially for you.

INNER ZEN
MeridIan Body Massage with Full Body Exfoliation,
foot soak and cacao drink | 90 minutes | £82

Your journey will begin with a foot soak and cup of
Cacao to drink. You will then be exfoliated with a
blend of rice powder and aloe to remove dead skin
cells and leave your skin smooth, soft and renewed.
Finishing the treatment with a meridian body massage.

HEAVENS FLOWER



PURE ALCHEMY

Youth Boosting Facial incorporating all 5 Elements,
back exfoliation, acupressure and meridian massage 
90 minutes | £82
120 minutes | £97 includes foot soak and cacao drink

Unwind with this luxurious facial and meridian and
acupressure massage which helps to stimulate and
balance your emotions. Our lymphatic drainage
massage and crystal rollers help to remove toxins and
leave your skin radiant and glowing.



FACIALS
Mini Moo Facial | 45 minutes | £46

Using the very popular Moo Goo product range, this facial
will give your skin a boost with a double deep cleanse with
hot steamed towels and then a gentle exfoliating treatment
with salicylic acid enzymes to help give the skin a renewed
radiance.

Magical Moisture Drench Facial | 60 minutes | £52

This therapy incorporates deep cleansing , gentle skin buffing,
a luxurious and decadent facial and neck and shoulder
massage, a deeply relaxing head massage and then your skin
will be nourished and layered with skin treatments to revitalise
and nourish the skin. We will use hot steamed towels
throughout and you will be warmed on our heated couch . Just
the perfect facial and head therapy for ultimate peace and
immediate skin replenishment. 60 minutes of pure heaven.



SKINBASE IPL HAIR REMOVAL

FACE & NECK
Forehead | £50
Between Brows | £25
Cheeks | £50
Sides of Face | £50
Upper Lip & Chin | £60
Full Face | £100
Back of Neck | £65
Front of Neck | £65
Full Neck | £90
Chin | £45
Upper Lip | £40

BODY
Shoulders | £105
Upper Back | £115
Lower Back | £115
Full Back | £185
Décolletage | £100
Chest | £115
Chest & Abdomen | £185
Nipples | £55
Abdomen | £115
Stomach Line | £55
Bikini | £70 - £125
Buttocks | £145
Full Back & Shoulders | £210
Shoulders & Upper Back | £175

Fed up with waxing and shaving? Unwanted hair can be irritating, embarrassing and time consuming. 
SkinBase IPL is a quick and painless solution to unwanted hair that will give long lasting hair reduction.
These prices are per session and 6-8 sessions or sometimes more are recommended per course

Patch Test | £25
Odd Hairs | £25

ARMS & LEGS
Upper Legs excluding knee | £150
Lower Legs including knee | £150
Full Legs | £250
Feet | £60
Toes | £50
Half Arms | £105
Full Arms | £150
Underarms | £70
Hands | £55
Fingers | £55
Feet & Toes | £70
Hands & Fingers | £70
Full Legs & Bikini | £300
Upper Legs & Bikini | £185



Get the skin you want! Microdermabrasion is a system of
intense exfoliation and resurfacing using ultra fine crystals
that rejuvenate the skin. This treatment is especially great
for: ageing skin, stretch marks, acne, acne scars,
pigmentation, blemishes, dull/dry skin, fine lines and
wrinkles, open pores, blackheads and uneven skin tone.

The Facial 30 minutes                              £49
Course of 3 Facial treatments                 £135
Course of 6 Facial treatments                 £245

The Deluxe Facial 60 minutes                  £64
Course of 3 Deluxe Facial treatments     £180
Course of 6 Deluxe Facial treatments     £320

SKINBASE MICRODERMABRASION



MASSAGE
Therapeutic Massage
Our therapeutic massage is a Swedish style
massage and can be tailored towards your needs
using either a light or firm pressure, concentrating
on a particular area if that needs focussing on or
just general relaxation.
30 minutes  |  £30
45 minutes  |  £42
60 minutes  |  £50

Pregnancy Massage
This is a fully supportive treatment and a gentle pressure
is applied throughout so it is safe for Mum and Baby
with our fully qualified Pregnancy Massage Therapist.

Mini Moo Back Massage | 30 minutes | £34
Mini Moo and Me Full Body Massage | 60 minutes | £55
Beautiful Baby Moo Full Body Massage & Magical
Moisture Drench Facial | 120 minutes | £87



Option to have OPI Gel colour or OPI Infinite Shine Regular polish

Maintenance Manicure | 30 minutes | £28
Nail file and finish

Tidy Fingers Manicure | 45 minutes | £34
Nail reshape, cuticle care and finish

Intensive Moisture Luxury Manicure | 60 minutes | £42
Nail file, cuticle care, nourishing heated mitts, massage and finish 

Tidy Toes Pedicure | 45 minutes | £34
Foot soak, hard skin removal, nail reshape file, cuticle care and finish

Intensive Moisture Luxury Pedicure | 60 minutes | £42
Foot soak, hard skin removal, nail file, cuticle care, nourishing heated booties
and finish

Gel polish removal | 30 minutes | £10

Please bring flip flops when having a pedicure

NAILS



EYE TREATMENTS

Eyebrow tidy | 15 minutes | £12
Eyebrow Reshape | 30 minutes | £14
Eyebrow tint | 15minutes | £12
Eyebrow wax and tint | 30 minutes | £22
Eyelash tint | 15 minutes | £18
Eye Trio(Eyebrow wax, tint & Eyelash tint) | 45 minutes | £35                           
Classic Lash Extensions | 90 minutes | £50 
Classic Eyelash infills | 60 minutes | £32
Hybrid Eyelash Extensions | 180 minutes | £75
Hybrid Eyelash infills | 120 minutes | £47
Russian Volume Eyelash Extensions | 180 minutes | £75
Russian Volume Eyelash infills | 120 minutes | £47
Eyelash Lift & Tint | 45 minutes | £45
Microblading | 120 minutes x 2 | £260
Microblading Top Up (12- 36 mths) | 120 minutes | £150



WAXING We use the ASHMIRA BOTANICA
Waxes and products which are
organic and completely cruelty free.
Every product is founded on a base of
three natural oils and butters: argan
oil, hazelnut oil and cupuacu butter,
which have been picked for their
amazing ability to nourish, repair and
protect the skin. Some of the amazing
ingredients used in the Ashmira
products are, “Refreshing cucumber,
mandarin with basil, and exotic
orange and sandalwood are just
some of the lovely aromas in the
product range – giving a Spa like feel
to Waxing! 

Half Leg Wax | 30 minutes | £25
3/4 Leg Wax | 45 minutes | £28
Full Leg Wax | 60 minutes | £32
Bikini Wax | 30 minutes | £18
Brazillian | 30 minutes | £25
Hollywood (1st) | 60 minutes | £40
Regular Hollywood | 45 minutes | £35
Underarm | 15 minutes | £15
Eyebrow tidy | 15 minutes | £12
Eyebrow Reshape | 30 minutes | £14
Lip | 15 minutes | £12
Chin | 15 minutes | £12
Lip & Chin | 30 minutes | £17
Back | 30 minutes | from £30



PACKAGES
 MUM TO BE TREATMENT PACKAGE | £350 (from 12 - 40weeks)
This is a fully supportive treatment and a gentle pressure is applied throughout so it is
safe for Mum and Baby with our fully qualified Pregnancy Massage Therapist.
This package includes 6 x Mini Moo and Me Full Body massages, a back massage when
baby arrives and a gift of MooGoo Baby & Child 2 in 1 Bubbly Wash.

ULTIMATE WAX HOLIDAY PACKAGE | 75 minutes | £59

Get yourself holiday ready with this Ultimate Wax Holiday package. This 
includes a half leg wax, underarm wax, bikini and eyebrow wax. 

LUXURY HOLIDAY PACKAGE | £125
*Full Leg Wax
*Bikini Wax
*Eye Trio (Eyebrow wax, tint & Eyelash tint)***
*Maintenance Manicure
*Tidy Toes Pedicure
(Option for Gel Polish or Infinite Shine Polish)



PACKAGES
SERENITY SOUND MASSAGE | 45 minutes | £45

Enjoy a luxurious chest and scalp massage leading to a therapeutic back massage. Included in this
treatment is some sound therapy using our glass singing bowl and chimes at the beginning and end
of the treatment. You will have a taste of heaven as you're transported into a calm haven of peace.

WAVES OF BLISS | 60 minutes | £65

This is a 30 minute Mini Moo facial combined with a 30 minute therapeutic back massage. This
treatment is total bliss if you are after a quick fix and some relaxation.

ESCAPE TO THE OCEAN | 90 minutes | £75

This is a 60 minute Magical Moisture Drench Facial combined with a 30 minute therapeutic back
massage. Sail away with this beautiful treatment and indulge yourself in this heavenly experience. 

JOURNEY TO THE SEA OF DREAMS | 120 minutes | £90

Full body exfoliation with a body brush, full body massage combined with a 60 minute Magical
Moisture Drench facial. Feel totally relaxed and float away into a Sea of Dreams with this blissful
treatment.



On booking an appointment here at The Water's Edge Retreat you will agree 
to providing us with notice of 48 hours for any changes or cancellations to your appointment 

even if you have an unexpected illness or life event.
 

If 48 hours notice are given, we will happily reschedule your appointment. 
If you are cancelling an appointment with 48hrs notice and have made a prepayment for your appointment, we
can move the payment to your new appointment time or put the credit on your account for next time you book.

Or you can use the balance to purchase products.
 

We do not issue refunds.
 

If you need to contact us on a Sunday to cancel or rearrange 
your appointment, please email or text us. 

 
If no notice is given, then we will make a charge for the full treatment cost and reserve the

 right to ask for a deposit or full payment on booking for any future appointments.
 

Thank you for your cooperation, these small things do help small businesses grow!

BOOKING CONTRACT


